Get ready for the next millennium through the exchange of ideas and technology available only at SUR/FIN®. It covers the world of surface finishing:

- Alloy Plating
- Brush Plating
- Chromium Plating
- Cleaning & Pretreatment
- Cyanide Alternatives
- Electroless Plating
- Electronic Finishing—Deposit Features & Testing
- Engineering (Heavy Wear) Finishes
- Environmental Concerns
- Internet Awareness
- Light Metals Finishing
- Management Issues
- Nickel Plating
- Organic Finishing
- Powder Coating
- Pulse Plating
- Quality in Finishing
- Plating Processes in PWB Manufacturing
- Research
- Standards
- Unique Developments in Plating for Electronics
- Wafer Metallization by Electrochemical Deposition
- Zinc Plating

Preliminary conference & exhibit details will be released in January. For information on exhibit space rental, contact:
Kathy Schumacher, Show Manager
Phone 407/281-6441 • FAX 407/281-6446
exhibit@aesf.org